
Chicago Council Honors Cuban Blogger for Efforts Promote Freedom of Speech

June 6, 2014 CHICAGO - The Chicago Council on Global Affairs is honoring Yoani Sánchez, the Cuban blogger who recently launched
a digital newspaper, as its 2014 Gus Hart Visiting Fellow.  She will visit Chicago June 9-13 to meet with Chicago’s civic, business,
media and technology leaders.  She will deliver the Council’s 13th annual Gus Hart Lecture, “Cuba Uncensored,” on the evening of
Thursday, June 12. 

Cuban law prohibits independent journalism and the distribution of mass media not approved by the government, and restricts freedom
of expression.  Cuba is also known to have one of the worst internet access rates in the world. 

When Sánchez started her blog — Generación Y — in 2007, she could only get online — in disguise — using computers in hotels
catering to tourists. Today her entries are posted online by friends overseas and “go viral” on memory sticks within Cuba. She uses
her cellphone to tweet to more than 600,000 people who follow her on Twitter at @YoaniSanchez.

Her new online news site, "14ymedio," provides ordinary daily news about life in Cuba, including politics, entertainment, guest columns
and reviews. It also plans to include an unofficial consumer price index tracking the cost of basic foods. Stories will avoid charged
terms, and as Sánchez stated in her blog, will serve as “a space to tell Cuba’s story from inside Cuba.” 

“Technology has the ability to mobilize people, promote liberty and transition a country to be more democratic,” said Sánchez. “I look
forward to sharing my experiences with Chicagoans and to learning from the city’s community organizers, journalists and those working
in technology startups and entrepreneurial incubators.” 

Sánchez has received much international recognition for her work. Time magazine listed her as one of the world's 100 most influential
people in 2008, stating that "under the nose of a regime that has never tolerated dissent, Sánchez has practiced what paper-bound
journalists in her country cannot; freedom of speech." In November 2009, President Barack Obama responded to questions she had
posted on her blog and later wrote that her blog "provides the world a unique window into the realities of daily life in Cuba" and
applauded her efforts to "empower fellow Cubans to express themselves through the use of technology." 

Until 2013, Sánchez had been denied permission to travel outside of Cuba. The government has since lifted travel restrictions for
citizens and last year she participated in a highly-publicized 80-day international tour to more than a dozen countries to accept her
awards and give speeches about her work and Cuba today.

The Gus Hart Visiting Fellowship, named after Augustin S. Hart, former chairman of The Chicago Council on Global Affairs, is endowed
by the Hart family to honor Gus Hart’s lifelong interest in Latin America and the Caribbean. Each year the Council awards the
fellowship to an emerging Latin American leader who is contributing to the advancement of society. 

“Yoani’s use of social media and the internet to promote the freedom of speech represents a worldwide trend of the role technology
can play in transforming societies,” said Ivo H. Daalder, president of The Chicago Council on Global Affairs. “The Chicago Council and
the Hart Family are honored to welcome her to Chicago as our 2014 Gus Hart Visiting Fellow.” 
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About The Chicago Council on Global Affairs
The Chicago Council on Global Affairs, founded in 1922, is an independent, non-partisan organization committed to educating the
public — and influencing the public discourse — on global issues of the day. The Council provides a forum in Chicago for world leaders,
policymakers and other experts to speak to its members and the public on these issues. Long known for its public opinion surveys of
American views on foreign policy, The Chicago Council also brings together stakeholders to examine issues and offer policy insight into
areas such as global agriculture, the global economy, global energy, global cities, global security and global immigration. Learn more at
thechicagocouncil.org and follow @ChicagoCouncil for updates.


